16. Gouverneur Morris
Thomas Sully, Gouverneur Morris (1752-1816),
1808. Oil on canvas. © Philadelphia History
M use um at th e Atwater Kent I Courtesy of Historical
Soci ty o f Penn sylvani a Collection I The Bridgeman
Ar t Lib rary Intern ational

T y pi ca l of many founding fathers,
o uverneur Morris (1752-1816) was an

extraordinary soul who is difficult to portray
adequately in a brief description. In life, he
was brilliant but often out of bounds, with
reactionary political opinion and unfettered
personal conduct; in legacy, he is often forgotten, having failed to achieve great things. Of
all his accomplishments, Manhattan's iconic
street grid is perhaps his most lasting, yet his
biographers often ignore it.
Morris was born (and died) at Morrisania,
the 1,900-acre family estate along the
Harlem River opposite upper Manhattan.
Once Westchester countryside, Morrisania
survives only as a neighborhood name
in the urban South Bronx. He served in
the Continental Congress, among numerous field and government positions during the Revolution, and was a leader of the
Constitutional Convention; he penned the
final draft of the Constitution and alone
crafted its lyrical preamble. He served courageously as the American minister in Paris
during the Terror, the only foreign minister

who remained; he was later criticized for
negotiating to save the king's head.
Morris had lost an extremity of his ownhis lower left leg-in a 1780 incident involving either a moving carriage or a leap from
a lover's window (the record is unclear). His
wooden pegleg was no hindrance to his vigorous public and private affairs; the latter,
most often with the willing wives of others,
were reportedly enhanced by his special
appendage. Late in life Morris happily married a proper but penniless younger woman
with whom he quickly had a son, stunning
and embittering the expectant heirs of the
inveterate bachelor.
Coming long after his national relevance
had faded, Morris's street commission service
remains largely unexamined, especially compared with his contemporaneous service on
the first commission exploring the possibility of an Erie Canal. There is little primary
material outside of brief and vague mentions
in his diary and other writings . Many have
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credited Morris with running the street commission, which presumably ch ose a vision of
order and regularity he had for Manh attan,
but we have no evidence. He never detailed
the commission's work in either public or personal documents . The explanatory remarks
released with the commissioners' plan in
1811 are written with Morris's elegance and
clarity but no individual authorship was
claimed and no early drafts have emerged
that might reveal Morris's specific contributions . GK
17. John Rutherfurd
George Catl in, John Rutherfurd, nd. Oil on panel
(86.3 x 68.6 cm) . Collection Zimmerli Art Museum
at Rutg ers University. Gilt of Leonard F. Loree, 0356.
Photo by Peter Jacobs

Of the three 1811 commissioners, John
Rutherford (1760-1840) was the only one
born in Manhattan but brought the least
relevant experience to the work. He spent
most of his life in New Jersey, attending
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to h is vast, mostly inherited landholdings;
at his death he was said to be the state's
largest landowner. He served briefly in the
New Jersey General Assembly and represented the state in the United States
Senate (1790-98), resigning during his
second term to retire, as an obituary put
it, "to the more agreeable pursuits of private life." It seems possible that he was
tapped for the street commission through
the influence of fellow commissioner and
relative Gouverneur Morris (Rutherford
was married to a daughter of Morris's halfbrother ), who may have desired a pliant
ally. Rutherford was a Morris chauvinist;
after Morris's death, Rutherford claimed
that Morris had originated the idea of the
Erie Canal, an assertion Morris never
made. Judging from Morris's frequent diary
references to Rutherfurd's absences from
or lateness to meetings of the street commissioners, it seems likely that Rutherford
contributed the least to the commission's

work, with the headstrong visionary Morris
and the skilled surveyor De Witt dominating the decision-making.
Some contemporaries, prompted by the
vagaries of cursive and pronunciation, mistakenly spelled his name Rutherford, which
later generations of the family, perhaps with
a sigh , eventually adopted . GK
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18. Law of the Indies
Joseph Mulder, v iew of Limo , In r 1111 I•
Echave y Assu, La Estrella d Lim
1111
en so/ sobre sus tres corona•. (Atll h 1
Verdussen, 1688). Public do11111i11

Gridiron plans were a n HHt1 11t 1111
of Spanish colonial sett! n w 11 t11 11 1
World, where the conquisladon1, 11 111 I
viceroys, used city planning lo t'l'Mtl
extend the empire. This bird 'i; 11,y11
Lima shows the core of th dt.y 1111
Francisco Pizarro on J a nua r y IH, I 1
provides a typical example of how t I11
designed new cities according lo 1-111v1•1
ordinances. Pizarro defeat d ll w I 11 ~
Atahualpa and captured lh< 1·11 p1l 1
Cusco, high in the Andes, in I r1!1!1
established the new capital, Li m11, i I11
de los Reyes," (city of kings) 1w1 11· I It
Coast. The spot Pizarro chos 11 fo11 f I I
River had been part of the ln c111111 11

